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Branchidai  near  Miletos,   and  Artemis  of the  Ephesians.
They  evolved  the   " Ionic"   architectural  style,   with   its
volute pillar-capitals, a kind of ornament known in Cilicia
in the eighth century b.c., and to the Hittites of Anatolia
perhaps still earlier.1   And they made great advances in the
art of war, here also under Asian influence, abandoning the
traditional Homeric tactics (common to most of the barbarians
of Europe), of fighting in hordes of skirmishers, hurling javelins,
and then assaulting with the sword, in favour of a new method,
made possible by improved metallurgy (more bronze shields
and corselets), and psychologically better adapted to men
who were no " heroes " but sturdy burghers, defending their
home fields. These were the tactics of the phalanx of pikemen,
shoulder to shoulder, long invincible in the shock of battle
front to front on even ground by troops of any other type ;
the tactics invented again in the European Middle Ages by
Flemish townsmen and lowland Scots and proved against
the chivalry of France and England on such fields of battle
as Bannockburn and Courtrai.   Our earliest pictures of the
Greek phalanx in action are those on the often exquisitely
painted " proto-Corinthian " pottery of the seventh century,
but in Asia the type of armament is much older.   A ninth
century Hittite relief shows a file of ten palpable hoplites, with
crested   helmet,   round   shield,   and   heavy   6-ft.   spear.2
The helmet and shield reappear on Phrygian reliefs in the
following century,3 and the helmet is "as worn " by the
Urartian enemies of Assyria in the Armenian mountains,
on  the  British  Museum's   bronze   gates   of  Shalmaneser.
1	The earliest known Greek volute-capitals are actually Aiolic ;   from
Neandria in the Troad, and from Lesbos.    Some early Ionic buildings seem
not to have had Ionic capitals, e.g. the Ionian treasuries at Delphoi;   the
volutes occur, however, in the sixth-century temples of Apollo at Naukratis
and of Artemis at Ephesos.    See D. S. Robertson, in C.A.H. iv, 607 ff.   For
Oriental antecedents, see Puchstein, Die lonische Sattle ;   L. W. King, in
J.H.S. xxx ; Layard's Nineveh, Plates 36 and 40 (Ionic pilasters of window-
frames at Ulubru, near Tarsus (sacked by the Assyrians in 696)).
2	Hogarth's Carchemish, Plate 2b ;   cf. his Kings of the Hittites, p. 39,
fig. 46.
3	Hogarth, Ionia and the East, p. 73 ; Perrot and Chipiez, book vii, § 6,
fig. 117,

